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ABOUT TRUCKMAN
TRUCKMAN – THE UK’S LARGEST HARDTOP MANUFACTURER

For over 35 years, Truckman has been recognised as one of the UK’s leading hardtop 
and accessory supplier for the pick-up market - the ideal accessories for both leisure and 
commercial customers. 

Truckman hardtops are renowned for their robust, secure and stylish features, which is 
why Truckman has been the approved accessory supplier for Volkswagen Commercial 
Vehicles since 2014.  

The hardtop range has been specifically developed using state-of-the-art techniques to 
complement the stylish lines of the Volkswagen Amarok and produce the perfect hardtop 
for customers.

All Truckman hardtops are designed in the UK, whilst our renowned commercial range are 
designed, engineered and manufactured at Truckman’s West Midlands headquarters. 



WORKING BETTER TOGETHER
Truckman have been working in partnership with Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles for 
over 4 years, and together, have developed a range of hardtops that offer a stylish and 
secure storage solution for Volkswagen Amarok customers. 

To find out more and discover which hardtop best suits you and your requirements, 
you can find your nearest dealer by visiting:-

www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk/find-a-van-centre



Renowned for its stylish and sporty design, the Truckman Grand perfectly complements the chiseled contours of the Volkswagen Amarok.  
Exceptionally robust, with a premium finish, the Volkswagen Amarok and the Truckman Grand are an impressive match. 

Perfect for everyone – from families to outdoor adventurers looking for a stylish, secure and feature rich hardtop 
with pop-out side windows and remote central locking. 

THE UK’S BESTSELLING LUXURY HARDTOP

    KEY FEATURES 
▶  Pop-out side windows
▶  Remote central locking
▶  3 Year warranty
▶  Cab height
▶  Colour coded
▶  LED interior light 
▶  Non-drill clamp fitting
▶  Spoiler 
▶  Vinyl lined
▶  Sliding bulkhead window
▶  Roof bars 
▶  Tinted windows
▶  LED high level brake light

TRUCKMAN GRAND

REMOTE LOCKING



    KEY FEATURES 
▶  Pop-out side windows
▶  Remote central locking
▶  3 Year warranty
▶  Cab height
▶  Colour coded
▶  LED interior light 
▶  Non-drill clamp fitting
▶  Spoiler 
▶  Vinyl lined
▶  Sliding bulkhead window
▶  Roof bars 
▶  Tinted windows
▶  LED high level brake light

This luxury, sporty hardtop offers mobile ventilation with the help of sliding side windows and remote central locking. 
The sleek style of the Truckman GLS effortlessly complements the lines of the Volkswagen Amarok. 

With a range of features, this hardtop is ideal for families and business owners looking to
keep the contents of their truck bed secure and well ventilated. 

THE STYLISH & SPORTY HARDTOP

    KEY FEATURES 
▶  Sliding side windows
▶  Remote central locking
▶  3 Year warranty
▶  Cab height
▶  Colour coded
▶  LED interior light 
▶  Non-drill clamp fitting
▶  Spoiler 
▶  Vinyl lined
▶  Sliding bulkhead window
▶  Roof bars 
▶  Tinted windows
▶  LED high level brake light

TRUCKMAN GLS

REMOTE LOCKING



Transform the Volkswagen Amarok with the bestselling commercial hardtop. Secure and robust, with solid sides - the Truckman RS is the 
ideal solution for commercial customers. The RS delivers a stylish and streamlined body with the emphasis on security. 

Designed, engineered and manufactured in the UK, the RS can be fully customised with vents, beacons, etc to
transform the Volkswagen Amarok into a working van – perfect for businesses.

THE STYLISH SOLID SIDED HARDTOP

    KEY FEATURES 
▶  Solid sides for extra security
▶  British built
▶  LED high level brake light
▶  3 Year warranty
▶  Cab height
▶  Gel white or colour coded
▶  Integrated spoiler 
▶  Fixed bulkhead window
▶  Wash clean interior
    OPTIONS
▶  Colour coded

REMOTE LOCKING

TRUCKMAN RS



    KEY FEATURES 
▶  Solid sides for extra security
▶  British built
▶  LED high level brake light
▶  3 Year warranty
▶  Cab height
▶  Gel white or colour coded
▶  Integrated spoiler 
▶  Fixed bulkhead window
▶  Wash clean interior
    OPTIONS
▶  Colour coded

Convert your Volkswagen Amarok into the ultimate mobile workshop. Perfect for fleet customers and field based engineers looking for 
a fully customisable, high capacity and accessible hardtop. Designed, engineered and built in the UK, the Utility offers high capacity, 

maximum space for intelligent racking and all round secure access through the large side gull wings and rear door. 
Designed for security and to withstand the rigors of commercial life, the heavy duty Truckman Utility hardtop is

robust and offers all-round access through the lockable side and rear openings. 

THE MOBILE WORKSHOP HARDTOP

    KEY FEATURES 
▶  Gull wing side doors
▶  British built
▶  3 Year warranty 
▶  High roof capacity
▶  Significant roof strength
     (100kg static weight)
▶  Gel white or colour coded
▶  Designed to be fitted 
     with ply lining
▶  Non-drill clamp fitting
▶  Wash clean interior
     OPTIONS
▶  Colour coded 
▶  Solid or glazed rear door

TRUCKMAN UTILITY



GET ORGANISED, GET DECKED
DECKED is the latest pick-up accessory to arrive from the USA - the pick-up masterminds!

This innovative, robust and secure drawer storage system comes complete with two full bed-length drawers, 
which roll out to provide ergonomic access to tools and equipment, whilst still allowing for full use of the truck bed.

The ideal accessory for any pick-up owner, perfect for commercial customers such as electricians, plumbers, 
builders and landscapers as well as general leisure users and outdoor adventurers.

DECKED
BED DRAWERS



KEY FEATURES
- Weatherproof  - can be used in open bed vehicles
- Integrated drainage channels to keep water away from drawer contents
- Rugged - it can carry 1000kg on the raised deck
- Ergonomic - drawers run freely and bring contents into easy reach
- Easy to use handles. Each drawer will carry 100kg
- Rot proof - drawers and deck are made from HDPE  
   (high-density polyethylene) with a galvanised steel sub-frame
- 3-Year warranty
- Can be fitted with any Truckman hardtop
- Drawers lock in open position even on hills



The BEDRUG for the Volkswagen Amarok fits snug to the base, sides and tailgate of the truck bed, 
limiting any sliding of cargo. 

The soft-touch, hardwearing BEDRUG fills the ribs and contours of the truck bed to provide a smooth loading area. 

The perfect accessory for customers having to frequently climb in and out of the truck bed.
 

    KEY FEATURES 
- Fits the base, sides and tailgate of the truck bed
- Made from 100% Polypropylene (ultra-tough surface)
- Rugged construction handles heavy cargo
- Slip and skid resistant fibre 
- Superior comfort – cushioned and knee friendly
- UV fade, chemical and stain resistant
- Rot resistant
- Engineered for exterior use

  THE ULTIMATE IN LOAD LINER LUXURY

BEDRUG



Reduce the effective weight of the tailgate by 95%, allowing you to easily and safely open the tailgate of your 
Volkswagen Amarok.

The hands-free lowering system brings convenience and ease to farmers, electricians, plumbers, small businesses 
and those in construction and engineering industries – as well as families.

The essential accessory for your Volkswagen Amarok.

KEY FEATURES 
- Easily and gently opens the tailgate 
- Hands-free lowering
- Safest way to lower the tailgate
- Use of gas struts for one handed opening
- Simple and easy to install

EASY DOWN

BEDRUG TAILGATE DAMPER
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DEALER STAMP:

For more information, please visit your local Volkswagen Van Centre:
www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk/find-a-van-centre


